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TECU now offers Executor Ease!
The Energy Credit Union Limited understands
that our members care about protecting their
families and their assets, particularly in the
event of unexpected tragedies or significant
changes in their lives. But many members
may be unsure about how to develop a comprehensive estate plan to take care of those
they love.
This is why The Energy Credit Union Limited
has entered into a partnership with Concentra
Trust to provide you with important information on estate planning.
Estate planning is a process that eliminates
uncertainties and maximizes the value of your
estate. The steps involved include:
 Review and document your current financial situation.
 Define your personal and financial goals.
 Identify options and make informed choices that will allow you to achieve your desired outcomes.
 Put your plan into action.
 Review your plan and periodically make adjustments.
A complete estate plan ensures that you can provide for those you care about, even if you’re no longer there.
Isn’t the peace of mind knowing your wishes and directions will be known and carried out worth it?
For more information please call out offices at 416-542-2522 or visit us online at www.theenergycu.com

Don’t forget to activate those new cards!
Please call our offices at 416-542-2522.

As of September 30, 2011 your old
TECU magstripe MemberCard will no
longer work at PLUS machine
locations. This means that you will still
be able to use your Debit card at
various locations within
Canada, but access abroad will be
affected. If you have any questions or
are unsure of which ATM card you
currently have, please give our offices
a call at 416-542-2522.

TECU Eco-Tips
Not all vegetables are created equally when it
comes to environmental impact. Locally
produced ANYTHING is likely better than
imported food that's been hauled halfway around
the globe. This is never more true than during the
harvest season when your Farmers' Market has
local produce in abundance.
http://www.aurora.ca/aurora/index.aspx?ArticleID=1587&lang=en-CA

Keep those
We-Save Artwork
contest entries
coming!

Foreign Drafts Now Available
In addition to the popular forms of
currency (USD, GBP, EUR) we
can offer Draft Cheques in more
exotic currencies as well. For
more information please contact
our offices at 416-542-2522.

Deadline
(15 December, 2011)
There will be a draw held for the
most inspiring and well executed
artwork created by a We-Saver.
The theme is “What are you
saving for?” $100 TECU 1 year
Term deposit will be awarded to
the winner.
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* Some restrictions apply.

''Let's not do it your way or my
way; let's do it the best way."
- Greg Anderson
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